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- My invention relates to lighting units and 
has particular relation to a Supporting device 
for such units. ‘ ' ‘ ' ' 

Lighting units have been devised whereby‘ 
the sockets, the lamps'and the globes are so 
arranged and supported that the globes may 
be removed from the supports without/dis» 
turbing the ‘sockets. Generally, they globesv 
of such lighting units are provided with cy-i 
lindric'al openings in their upperv portions, 

} and the supporting'stand'ardsrare provided 
with two or more projecting ?ngers to sup 

7 port the globes by projecting beneath suit< 
able ?anges of the gl_obes._ ‘When the globes 
are in engaged position, supporting canopies 

_ or like membersrest upon- them to prevent 
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them from tilting and from being disengaged 
from the supports. .‘ ' ‘ - . > 

However, such devices are so constructed 
that the globes are not easily removed by a 

' single operator, and consequently, breakage 
of the globes frequently occurs. . 
My invention is intended to eliminate these 

7 and other difficulties and to provide anim 
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_ readily be manipulated 
the globe and disassembly of theunit. 

proved supporting device. ,Therefore, an 
object of my invention is to. provide a sup-. 
porting device for a lighting unit which may 

to permit removal of 

Another object of my invention is to pro 
vide a simple, inexpensive, strong and du 
rable device. a - " 

Other objects of my invention will appear 
in the following description of my device, 
taken in conjunctionwith the drawings. , 

Referring to therdrawings, in which like‘ 
?gures indicate like parts, ‘ ‘ V . V 

Figure 1 is a side view, partly in elevation 
and partly in section, of my device, with the 
globe and canopy in their engaged positions, 
and ' . ~ 

Fig. 2 is a side view, partly in elevation 
and partly in section, of my device with the 
canopy in a disengaged position and show 
ing the globe being mounted upon the sup 
porting device. ' ‘ > p , 

. Referring to the drawings, the supporting 
vmember l is here shown asna tube ‘having a 
threaded lower end for supporting a. socket 
2 for a lamp 3, the socket being fastened to 

19129. ‘seriai 371,765,.‘ V " 

the tube or pipe byimeansgofai nipple v4Q and 
awbracket .5, the'centralportionrofiwhich; en? t 
vgagesthenippleand the'louter'endsofwhich 
are fastened ’ 
vscrews6. . . H 1 v . . 

"Thenglobe-jsupporting member 7 isprefere 

_t0 the _ socket by, means» of.’ v 

ably a ?at strip, of substantially U-shapégythe " 
central portion of~~;which may have threaded 
engagement with the outer wall’ of 'thenip-v : 
ple ‘for may rest against thebracket 5;. '5 The , 
globe-support 7 is provided withhorizontzil 
'lyeextendingpend' portions 8 upon-jwhi'ch a 
‘globe 9'n1ayrest'.‘ One.orgmoreprojections, V 
such as ‘rivets 11-, or-upstruckportionsofthe' 
strap ‘or the like, aredisposed Qntheglob'e a 

supporting member '7’intermediate5its ends.‘ . 
The globe 9 is provided with acirculariopen-e 
ing 12 surroundedibyi aii?ange l3-gt'o" engage," 
and rest upon, theendjportion‘s? of the: sup; 
port :7. The globe is placed in operating . 
'positionibytilting it‘and' placing it over one 7 
arm of the-support 7.15011 pushing Lthe globe 
upwardly, it passes over theother arm of the 
member 7,‘ and‘,'wh“enTit-fis moved t6 its nor 
mal sihorizontal --posi'ti0n,- ‘both end portions 
18 offtheqsupport '7 engagev-thef?ange 13*.to 
support the‘globe. ‘ f ' 1' ' ' ' 

:1 ‘If no f rther’structure werefprovided,"the 
globe might eventually become disengaged 
from the globe support,'so that: a canopy 14, 
which is'preferably of bell-shape and has. a 
lower ?ange 15,- is provided‘ with an opening 
16' at. its center so thatit-maybe sliidably 
mounted on the standard 1 and may‘ be moved 
up and: down or tilted thereon; When the 
canopyfisvin itsrlower orengaging position, 

- ‘the ?ange 15 coactszwiththe ?ange '13 to hold 
‘the globe securely inplace on thesupport 7; 
The canopy ‘is providedv with'a-loc'king means, 
such as the nut 17, to engage threads on the 
nipple 4 to lock thefcanopy in place on'the. 

globe andsupport . > In its raised .position',:,-the canopymay be 

tilted, and the lower edgeof the ?ange ,15 
‘may be engagedlby one oftheprojectio'ns :11 -\ 
to hold the canopy in its raised‘position'while 
theglobe'is being ‘removed. ? ' " 

IThe devices of ‘the-prior ,art'have: been so 

sary' for‘ the operator: to hold the 1 canopy . in 
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' arranged and constructed that it was necesé ~ 
mo ; 
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' its’ raised or disengaged position‘with ‘one 

10 

hand while he tilted the globe and removed 
it from its support. The globes were usual- ' 
lylarge-and unwieldy, and oftentimes, the 
operator dropped them while removingor 
placing them .ontheir supports. . . 
My invention provides a simple and inex 

pensive device for holdingithe-canopy in its 
raised position, and both handsof the opera 
tor may be utilized in holding the globe 
while it is being placed on or taken from its 

‘ support. 
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It is apparent that other modi?cations of ' 
my device may bemade; for instance, the. 
support 7, instead of being a ‘?at strip of 
metal, maybe apmemberof cup’ shape. In 
stead of the projections->11, which-are adapt 
ed to coact with the ?angef15, projections may 
be placed on the inside of the'canopy to coact 
with suitable depressed‘ portions or open 
"ings in the support. _‘These and othermodi- ‘ 
.?cations ‘maybe made by those skilled in the 
art without departing fromthe spirit and. 
scope of my‘ invention, as set forth in the ap— ‘ 
‘pended 'claims.. ' " 

. I claim asi-myrinventionziv .- _. 
' 1. A lighting unit including a‘ globe, ‘a 
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tacle adapted'to be connected to an energiz 
1ng source, a globe having an openlng 1n its 
upper part for engaging the globe support, 

‘ a canopy slidably mounted on the supporting 
member to hold the globe‘ inv place on the 
globe'support, a locking- "means for holding 
the .canopyin-its engaged position,~a_nd co 
acting means on the globe support and can 
opy for holding the canopy in appraised, disen 
gaged position." ' * ~' ' ' ~ I“ 

In testimony whereof, {have hereunto sub- -' 
scribed my name this 7th day of June 1929. 

" '~ ~ - - OSCAR > WERNER. 
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strap-likesupport otulshape forth'e globe, " i 
:a canopy‘forholding the globe in position on 
thelsupportand means'vfor holding "the can‘ 
opy in disengaged position'comprising va ‘pro 

r‘ jection on the globe support? ' . 
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> 2._A_lightingunitrincluding a ‘support,a I 
canopy adapted to detachablyv engage the 
support, and means for'holding thelcanopy 
in disengaged position including a means on 
the support to engage the‘?ange' of the 
canopy. ‘I 

3. A‘ lighting unit 'linclujding a‘ support,a 
canopy adapted to detaehably engage the 
support and means for holding the canopy ~ 
in ‘disengaged position including coacting 
mea’ns‘on the support andlthe ‘outer portion 
of the canopy. > _ - 

4. A lighting unit including a globe, a sup 
porting member, a strap supporting means 
forv supporting the globe and supported, in 
turn, by the supporting member, a canopy of 
substantially‘bell-shape slidably mounted on 
the supporting member and means on the 
strap supporting means for holding the 
canopy in a raised'position. : i ' 

5. A lighting unit‘including a supporting 
member and globe support, a globe having an ' 
opening in its upper part for engaging the 
globe support, a'canopy slidably mounted 
on the supporting member to hold the globe 
in place on the, globe support and coacting 
means on the globe support and canopy‘ for 
holding the canopy in a raised, disengaged 
position; " I. ' . ' 

6. A lighting-unit including a supporting 
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member and a globe.support,-an electrical a 
receptacle attached‘ to the supporting mem 
berv to receive'an electric light, saidreeep- - 
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